
Setting the Stage for the Story of Redemption: An Overview of the Pentateuch 

Week 1 | Introduction  

Overview | Why is it foundational to the biblical narrative? 

The word “pentateuch” literally means “five volumes” or “five books.” It is also referred to as “the law” 

(torah in Hebrew and nomos in Greek).  

“The Pentateuch is not simply the beginning of the Bible; it is also the foundation of the Bible. It serves 

to orient the reader for reading the rest of the biblical story line. It introduces the key promises that 

show God’s purposes in history that lay the groundwork for the coming of Christ. Its theological ideas 

and ethical principles inform the rest of the Bible so that the subsequent books assume its authority and 

appeal to it as they evaluate people’s deeds and character.” – ESV Study Bible, p. 35 

Content | What information does it tell us? 

 Proto-history – the story of creation and the origins of man 

 The calling of Abram and the gathering of a people that would be God’s own 

 The exodus of God’s people from slavery in Egypt 

 The giving of the law and the covenants – the blessings and curses associated with obedience 

and rebellion 

 Instructions for how to worship God and what it looks like for a sinful people to interact with a 

holy God 

 The wandering of God’s people in the wilderness and their journey toward the promised land 

 The story of Moses which is central to God’s redemptive work in the people of Israel 

There is a symmetry in the storyline of the Pentateuch which centers on God’s holiness, man’s 

sinfulness, and God’s instructions for how a sinful people can be in relationship with Him.  

Symmetry of the Pentateuch 

A – Genesis   Separation from the nations 

 Blessing 

 Seeing the land 

 Descendants and the land 

  

B – Exodus    Israel’s desert journeys 

 Apostasy and plagues 

 Pharoah and magicians 

 First born/Levites 

 

C – Leviticus    Sacrifices 

 Cleanliness 

 Holiness 

B1 – Numbers    Israel’s desert journeys 

 Apostasy and plagues 

 Balak and Balaam 

 First born/Levites 

 

A1 – Deuteronomy   Separation from the nations 

 Blessing 

 Seeing the land 

 Descendants and the land 

  

*Adapted from Waiting for the Land, p. 35 

 



“In its central location Leviticus forms the climax of the instructions at Sinai; through its detailed 

instructions it opens up the meaning of Exodus 19:5-6: Israel is fundamentally a priestly people. It also 

reflects a resolution to the fundamental problem defined at the beginning of the Pentateuch: by 

submitting to the instructions of Leviticus in the Lord’s presence Israel will do what Adam and Eve 

refused to do in the garden. Obedience to this instruction will bring about a moral order different from 

that of the nations (Egypt and Canaan, Lev. 18:1-5); refusal of this instruction, whether for its chosen 

priests (Lev. 10:1-3) or the priestly people (Lev. 24:10-23; 26:14-39), will occasion death, uncleanness, 

and exile, from the camp or the land.” – Leder, Waiting for the Land, p. 39 

Timeline | What time in history does it cover? 

The Pentateuch starts with the beginning of creation and ends before Israel enters Canaan (this puts it 

roughly in the area of 1400 B.C.).  

 
* Timeline from NIV Student Bible (copyright 1991)  

Authorship | Who wrote the Pentateuch? 

Throughout the majority of Judeo/Christian history, Moses has been understood as the author. There is 

both internal and external evidence for this.  

 Internal evidence – Moses is accredited with receiving and communicating large portions of the 

Pentateuch 

o God met with Moses at Mount Sinai and Moses communicated God’s word to the 

people (Ex. 19-24) 

o Moses wrote down the words of the Covenant (Ex. 24:4) 

o God spoke to Moses regarding offerings to the Lord (Lev. 1:1-2) 

o Moses is the one who delivered the speeches to Israel (Deut. 31:1; 32:44) 

 External evidence – The rest of Scripture gives credit to Moses as the author 



o It is referred to as “the Book of Moses” (Neh. 13:1-2; 2 Chr. 25:4); the “Book of the Law 

of Moses (Neh. 8:1); the “Law of Moses” (Ezra 3:2) 

o NT passages refer to Moses as the author (Mark 7:10; John 7:19; Romans 10:5; 1 Cor. 

9:9) 

o Jesus refers to Moses’ authorship (John 5:46; Luke 24:27, 44) 

 Moses most likely used sources, under divine inspiration, to write much of the Pentateuch. 

o Moses received divine revelation (Ex. 19-23). 

o He most likely used the oral tradition for much of the history of the Pentateuch. 

o Moses quotes from an existing book called “the Book of the Wars of the Lord” (Numbers 

21:14-15).  

o Moses quotes from “the book of the generations of Adam” (Gen. 5:1). This is most likely 

a written account of the generations that followed Adam.  

In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries critical scholars attacked the idea that Moses was 

the author. Instead they believed it must have been written long after the events (between 950 – 500 

B.C.) recorded in the Pentateuch by various authors.  

 One of the critiques was the fact that different names for God were used. To them, this was 

evidence of different authors. They believed there were four main authors or editors, named 

after their use of God’s name or the subject matter: Ýahwist (J), Elohist (E), Deuteronomist (D), 

and Preistly (P).  

 They also saw the depiction of duplicate events as evidence of different editors/authors.  

o E.g. – The two creation accounts in Genesis 1 and 2; the similarity of the accounts of 

Abraham and Isaac and lying about their wives in Genesis 12, 20, and 26.  

 They saw apparent discrepancies and inconsistencies within the different books as evidence of 

more than one author.  

o E.g. – The differences between the Passover regulations in Exodus 12:1-20 and 

Deuteronomy 16:1-8. 

In response to these critiques, the following can be said: 

 It’s not unreasonable to think that one author would use different names for God. Each one 

conveys a different aspect of God. Much like we have words like “father, dad, daddy, papa” to 

describe one person, it is fully logical to see how God can and should be described with different 

words.  

o Elohim – God; Yahweh – Lord; Yahweh Yireh – The Lord Provides 

 Often times writers will give an overview of an account and then zoom in to specific details. This 

was not unheard of in the writings of other religions during this time. Genesis 1 and 2 are not 

two different accounts of creation but rather Genesis 1 is an overview whereas Genesis 2 

highlights day 6 and the creation of man.  

 It’s possible that the minor differences between Exodus and Deuteronomy Passover regulations 

of adding cows to the acceptable sacrifices had to do with different times in Israel: 

“Deuteronomy may evidence later farming realities in Israel, when cattle had become a 

significant part of the economy.” (Hamilton, Exodus: An Exigetical Commentary, p. 180) 

Theme | What biblical themes does it introduce? 

 Blessing – Gen. 12:1-3 

o Contained in this blessing is also a covenant promise – God will call a people to himself 

and give them a place to live.  



o This sets up the themes for the exodus, the wandering in the wilderness, and ultimately 

the conquest of Canaan.  

o It also sets up the eternal theme of a people and a place in the New Creation. 

 Covenant Faithfulness – Genesis 15:12-21; Exodus 34:6-7 

o Story of the Pentateuch is a story of God creating a world perfect. Mankind sins and 

makes a mess of things but God continues to make a way for sinful people to be in 

relationship with him.  

o God is the true covenant keeper. His people are called to live a life of covenant 

faithfulness in response.  

 The foreshadowing of Jesus Christ 

o “From NT times, Christians have seen the promises of the Pentateuch as finding their 

ultimate fulfillment in Christ. Jesus is the offspring of the woman who bruises the 

serpent’s head (Gen. 3:15). He is the one through whom all the families will be blessed 

(Gen. 12:3)…Jesus is the second Adam. He is the true Israel (Jacob), whose life sums up 

the experience of the nation.” – ESV Study Bible, p. 37 

o “But preeminently, Jesus is seen as the new and greater Moses. As Moses declared 

God’s law for Israel, so Jesus declares and embodies God’s word to the nations. As 

Moses suffered and died outside the land so that his people could enter it, so the Son of 

God died on earth so that his people might enter heaven…” – ESV Study Bible, p. 37 

 What other themes can you think of? 

 

Development of the Pentateuch’s Storyline  

*Adapted from Waiting for the Land, p. 31 
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ESV Study Bible 

The Reformation Study Bible 

Waiting for the Land: The Storyline of the Pentateuch by Arie C. Leder 

The Message of the Old Testament by Mark Dever 

Ryken’s Bible Handbook by Leland Ryken, Philip Ryken, and James Wilhoit 

Introduction to the Pentateuch (https://thirdmill.org/seminary/lesson.asp/vs/PEN/ln/1) 

Exodus: An Exegetical Commentary, by Victor P. Hamilton 

 Genesis Exodus Leviticus Numbers Deuteronomy 

Biblical 
Movement: 
Garden to 
Promised 
Land 

 Exile from 
presence 
of God, 
the garden 

 Move 
toward 
Canaan 

 Move 
toward Sinai 

 Construction 
of tent at 
Sinai 

 Israel in 
presence of 
God 

  Organization of 
the camp 

 Move from Sinai 
toward Canaan 

 

Biblical 
Instructions 
for God’s 
People 

 Failure to 
heed 
instruction 
(Adam and 
Eve) 

 Instruction 
to Abram 
and Sarai 

  Instruction 
for living 
in God’s 
holy 
presence, 
the 
tabernacle 

  Repeated 
instructions 
for living in 
God’s holy 
presence, 
the land 

https://thirdmill.org/seminary/lesson.asp/vs/PEN/ln/1

